
 
TOWN OF LAKESIDE 
 
Regular Board Meeting September 8, 2020. 
 
  
Agenda:  
 

1. Meeting: Called to order by Chairman Scott Luostari at 6:30pm.  
2. Roll Call: Present: Tom Schnepper, Mark Saari, Tom Karas, Jody Ayer, Ted Helin, 

Supervisor Mary Peterson, Supervisor Jon Winter, Chairman Scott Luostari, Treasurer 
Vicki Luostari and Clerk Ruth Ann Schnepper.  

3. County Board: Scott-CWD committee finally met, they along with the Corp council 
(looked into Statutes) came up with a 1 page ordinance, and Bayfield’s is much longer 
but did not correlate enough with ours. A2 zoning -will need to go to zoning about deer 
farms and other hooved animals will be presented to Count Board on 9/17. POUTS 
(private water treatment systems) Scott has copies of the inspection if desired, 
residents will need to have an inspector come and inspect, will go through all areas of 
septic/drain fields. Lakeside residents should get their letters in 2021, and will need to 
complete inspection within those guidelines. Transportation-budget 9 million, $51,000 
bridge aid, 1.1 million equipment purchase, $213,000 insurance (on building & salt 
shed). Still working on the shouldering of D & P, no update on H. The county to work on 
the Brule River side of FF this fall, still trying to figure a solution for the south end of D. 
ATV/UTV- found out on 9/2 DNR changed the speed limits, if you have highway tires 
you can do 55 mph. Need to look into if we can keep our speed at 35 mph or if the 
DNR’s supersedes, Scott to find out. Julianna Paulson- article in the “Simply Superior” 
magazine has a breakdown of the cost/material involved with grinding and repaving a 
road per mile. Mary wanted to know who to complain to about damage and drop off at 
the end of her driveway. Multiple complaints on this. Scott to provide her contact info 
at a later time. 

4. Town Board reports: Residents need to keep an eye on their possessions outside. 
There have been numerous reports of missing, as well as moved items on peoples 
properties. Keep an eye out for strange vehicles, as well as keeping an eye out for your 
neighbors. There are questionable things going on at the cemetery, the county sheriff 
has been made aware if this. There is also an issue of multiple cars being parked at the 
top of SVL road; the guys will not be able to plow snow there. Scott to contact. 

5. Approval of Minutes: Jon motioned to approve the August 12 regular board meeting 
minutes, Mary seconded, carried 6:45 pm. 

6. Treasurer report: Vicki presented, need to send $5 back to the last rental as Scott did 
not have change, Jon motioned to accept the treasurer report as presented, Mary 
seconded, carried 6:47 pm. 
 



7. Approval of August bills: Jon motioned to approve the August bills as presented checks 
22829-22870 + EFTs, Jon seconded, carried 6:48 pm. 

8. Approval of September bills for payment: Jon motioned to pay the September bills as 
well as those outstanding due to the early meeting date, checks 22876-22892, Mary 
seconded, carried 6:46 pm 

 
9. Correspondence:  

      None 
 

Department and Committee Reports 
 

10. Fire Department: No representation 
11. Town employees and roads: Mark- hauling gravel, taking down trees and grading/fixing 

roads. SVL guardrail still needs to be fixed, could the county fix as they already have the 
tools/equipment needed. Amnicon River road end, should they fix it? The guys can do 
some work on it now, but over the winter a decision will have to be made on how to 
handle going forward. Jon had calls on Engdahl and Schiff road. Scott visited 
Mr.Levings; it needs to be decided where the Town road ends, as there seems to be a 
dispute over those boundaries, as at one time the whole property was owned by 
relatives. It appears that Lakeside septic is dumping down on Meteraud road (there is a 
minimum acreage requirement). We still have not received the new brusher, now there 
are issues with the mounting of the hydraulics. Scott to contact Frank. Should replace 
culvert on Highway 13 and Pine Central in 2021 when they work on highway 13. 
Collection site workers doing well, but still getting flak from some of the residents. 

12. Building permits:  
None 
 

Public Comment 
 
Residents need to be vigilant: Crime seems to be picking up in the area; used needles 
are being found at the cemetery, multiple suspicious vehicles. A resident was scared of a 
guy in a white pick-up. Things seem to be getting much worse in our area. 
 
Cameras should be updated. Advantage needs to come out and fix existing cameras, we 
need to have all cameras working properly and providing all necessary functions. There 
seem to also be a lot of vehicles that do not match up with their license plates; license 
plates have also been reported missing. The board can only do so much, he Sherriff’s 
department only lets out limited info when things are reported to them. Maybe if 
everyone keeps an eye out, maybe we can help with change. 
 
The roads/ditches have not been cut due to the fact that we still have not gotten the 
brusher. 



 
Old Business 
 

13. ATV/UTV ordinance: still in progress, there might be a hiccup now that the DNR has 
different limits, will still need to know which supersedes. Also need to possibly look into 
adding something on noise. 
14. Recording: ongoing, still fine tuning. 

   16. Other old business: none 
 
 
New Business 
 

17. Propane and Fuel bids: The bids for both were opened. Como came in a penny over on 
the fuel (.18 over rack price), but several cents (.99) under on the propane. It was decided 
since we have had no problems with Como that we would award them both bids. Mary 
motioned to award both propane and fuel for the 20-21 season to Como, Jon seconded, 
carried 7:19 pm 

 
 
Motion to adjourn made by Jon, seconded by Mary, carried 7:20pm. 
 
The next regular board meeting will be held on Tuesday October 12, 2020.  
 
Location: Town Hall,                              
Collection Site, online 
 
Respectfully submitted by:                  These minutes are posted as unapproved  
Ruth Ann Schnepper, Clerk  
9/28/2020  

 
   
 

  
 
 
 
 


